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Cattle, including calves, are cold weatheranimals They are very comfortable at temperatures below
freezing, providing they can - -

Generate body heat by digesting forages and other high energy feeds
Keep their hair coat clean and dry by being protected from inclement weather and by having a clean,
dry place to rest

In the wild, animals seek out areas that arc most comfortable In confinement, they are limited to the
environment and to the feed choices we offer them Our challenge is to offer them a good environment or
enough choices of environments

In caring for cattle our goal is to.
Keep their hair coat clean and dry so it functions as an effective insulator that preserves body heat.
Reduce heat stress

Shelters don't have to be elaborate and expensive, only clean, dry and well ventilated An open front bam
with access to outside lots and pastures helps to accomplish this. Shelter can also be in the form of
wooded areas, tall grasses, protected hillsides and well drained rest areas; that’s what animals rely on in
the wild Let us not harm them by confining them to warm, stuffy, dark, dirty, bams

Calves are bom with some baby fat If they lie on cold, wet surfaces, or if their hair coat loses its
insulating ability because it is wet, dirty and matted, they lose a lot ofbody heat Consequently, their
body fat reserves are soon depleted, and they can freeze to death

Thus, it is very important to provide young calves extra energy in cold weatherby feeding them
higher energy replacers ormore calf starter

PRODUCE MORE MILK
BY SUPPLYING MORE WATER
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Also preserve their body heat by giving them a dry, fluffy rest area and a place where they can
escape from inclement conditions. Well bedded calf hutches, located on well drained sites, provide
these necessities. They also offer calves many environmental choices, from the deep recesses of the
hutch to outside areas where there is lots of fresh air and sunshine.
Calves under about 4-6 monthsof age donot adapt well to being housed on concrete slabs, with no
bedding, and being mixed with larger groups. Calves do better ifthey are moved from the hutch into
another bedded pen with a small group of 3-5 other calves of similar size for about 2-3 months

Cows are social animals with herding instincts, social peck orders, maternal instincts, feelings and
memories. They are regular and consistent in their patterns, and they respond to kindness - - also to
abuse, but in a much different ways.

Cows basically want to eat, find a safe comfortable place where they can he down in peace and chew their
cud, make milk andreproduce - - the very same things we want themto do so they'll be profitable for us 1
It pays to work in harmony with them for mutual benefit.

Thus, as we work with cattle our goal is to.

Learn how cattle act, what they need and what they want.

Cater to them so they in return will reward you profitably

Listen to what the cows are telling you by the way they act. Where do they like to congregate’ Where do
they eat and dnnk the most? When do they like to eat and dnnk? Can we duplicate the situations they like
in the way we carefor them?

Do cows hesitate to use the stalls’ Do they struggle when they he down and get up? Is something
keeping them away from the feeding and watering areas? Are cows reluctant to enter the milking parlor,
and is it worse when certain people are in the parlor? If so, why? Can the situations that cause these
reactions be fixed?
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MX 150, Cab, 2WD, 135
HP, demonstrator, A great

replacement for your
1086, 2290, or 4440

CX 90, MFD, Cab, 75 HP,
demonstrator A super

loader tractor

Magnum 8910.135 HP,
1700 hours, 18.4x42
Radials, 3 Remote,

Warranty, Finance at 3 9%

C-IH 3800 Disk Harrow, C-IH 6650 Conserv-till,
12’ Cushion gang. 9 shank (demonstrator)

demonstrator does a or 7 shank
beautiful job'

RJ Cultipacker, 21'
demonstrator, solid shaft

design

MX 110, 95 HP, Cab,
MFD, P Shift, Factory
Warranty. Low Hours

Maxxum 5230, HOPS, 90
HP, Power Shift, Low Hours, b

onm V
Warranty, 69% Financing 2000 h^S,UCed *°

Mustang 940, only 1,200 Eager Beaver B9DOW, whV BuV a Hental Hoe?
hours, WAS $12,500 9 Ton Trailer. Electric Get a one °wner

NOW $11 ,500 Brakes, Good Cond Hometown Case 580/590
53 495 Several Nice Low Hour

AG TRACTORS
Maxxum 5140, Cab, 2WD, low hours
Magnum 8910, 2WD, 135 HP
Farmall H
JD 1010 Special

HAY & FORAGE
Zimmerman 7' Hay Tedder, PTO
New Idea 5407 Disc Mower, 3 Pi
NH & IH Forage Blowers
Gehl Rotary Rake, 10' Pull Type

SKID STEERS
CASE 1830 Umloader
CASE 18358, Diesel
Case 1845 Gas
Case D 125Backhoe for unloader
Mustang 940, Low Hours

MISCELLANEOUS
Miller 14' Offset Disk Harrow
Gehl 1322 Scavenger, like new
New Idea 3632 Manure Spreader
JD 450 Hydra Push Manure Spreader
Eager Beaver B9DOW Trailer
Bush Hog 7’, 3 Pt. Rotary
Woods 5' & 6’ Pull Type Rotary
King Kutter, 10' Semi Mounted
New Idea 9104 4RN Planter, No-till
White 6 Row Cultivator -

JD 494 A Corn Planter, 4 row
JD 7000 4RN Corn Planter w/Coulters
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